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JULY REPORT AUGUST SERMONS 
AND 1957 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
Letters are still being received stating that the radio program is 
no longer heard in localities where it is still aired every week. In nearly 
every case these letters are coming from areas th at have ha d the 
time changed from the old hour of one or two o'clock to one thirty to 
two thirty. If you cannot find the broadcast a t the old tim e please 
check again thirty minutes - later. It will save both you and us a lot 
of time and trouble in correspondenc e. If after checking you still can-
not locate the Herald of Truth on your regular outlet , then we will 
be happy to furnish you a list of stations that would perhaps answer 
your need. Thanks. 
MANILA, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 
Since our last Report we are proud and happy to announce the 
addition to radio station DZPI in Manila. This is a 10,000 Watt sta-
tion and it broadcasts on 800 K.C. clear channel. The time of bro adcast 
for Herald of Truth is 8:00 A.M. to 8:30 A.M. each Lord's Day . 
The cost of time on DZPI is about $38.00 per week in addition to 
the cost of postage on the tapes which is considerably more than in 
in the states. If anyone would care to have a part in keeping this 
station on our list and would like to make a contribution toward 
that end it would certainly be appreciated by us an d Bro. Ralph 
Brashears who is working in the Philippines. Bro. Brashears reports 
that the prog ·ram came through in fine shape and that they are lookin g 
forward to results they hope it will produce. 
CANAL ZONE 
An audition tape was sent this week to station HOXO in Balboa, 
Canal Zone, (Pan ama). This station will broadcast the program for 
the local congregation for $5.00 per week providing that it meets 
station approval. We feel no particular concern as to its doing this as 
it has been on another station in Panama in years gone by. We are 
indebted to Bro . L. D. Lawrence of Nashville, Tenn. for his constant 
efforts to help us extend the coverage enoyed by Herald of Truth 
especially in other nations. He has been of great help in the two 
stations just mentioned . 
TELEVISION 
It is indeed a pleasur e to be able to report that at this time 
SEVEN NEW TELE VISION FILMS are assured, and that as many 
more are receiving careful consideration , wh ich we believe will re• 
sult in their being made in the not too distant future. 
Due to new deve lopmen ts in th e film industry both in film and 
techniques it has bee n possib le to redu ce the budget from a cost of 
so me $6000.00 each to a range of from $1500.00 to a little above $2000.00. 
This includes ten prin ts of eac h which alone amounts to about $500.00 
of the total cost. 
Our thanks are due Bro. Harold Bradl ey of Nashville, Tennessee, 
for his able and willing assistance in bringing this information to us. 
He is in the motion picture business in Nashville and so has access 
to the very latest methods and produ ct s. 
Films are being made at Hillsboro , West End, Chapel Avenue in 
Nashville; Madison , Ten nessee; Union Avenue in Memphi s; Tenth 
and Br oa d in Wi chita Falls; and Druid Hills in Atlanta, Georgia, con-
gregations. They are photographed in the auditoriums of these con-
gregations using the local preacher, song di rec tor and congregational 
singing. The film s ar e being paid for by these congregations and 
given to the Highl and ch urch in Abilene to be used for Herald of 
Truth telecasts. The Highland eld er s are truly gra t efu l for the cooper -
ation of these churche s in helping to make more films possible that 
the offer of . $500,000.00 worth of free time may be accepted. 
As more films are made available, we sha ll do our best to keep 
th e brotherhood info rmed . Also progres s in telecasting in vario us cities. 
HELP NEEDED 
Since the only way this program can possibly be carried on is 
by the contributions of churches and/or individuals it is nece ssary for 
us at times to simply ask for help. This is the time of year when con-
tributions are always at the lowest. Sinc e we are trying our best to 
avoid dropping any radio station s we are appealing to members of t he 
church and churches who are able to make a contribution of any 
size toward keeping the station list intact. Don't forget, "There is no 
such thing as a small contribution" in preaching the gosp el to mil· 
lions by radio and television. 
SOWING AND REAPING --- NO. 3 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 288 August 4, 1957 
A story is told of two Scotchmen who emigrated to California. 
They wanted to have in their new home some reminder of their 
homeland. One took with him a thistle, the national emblem. The other 
took a swarm of honey bees 
Years pased by, and now the fields of California are cursed with 
the thistle, but the forests are laden with honey. 
Little did those two men think of what would grow out of their 
selections, either for good or for evil. 
And so it is in our moral and spiritual sowing. Many of us give 
little thought to the kind of seed we are planting. But we should 
remember that ignorance of the kind of seed we are sowing makes 
no difference. If I think I am sowing good seed, and it happens to be 
bad, I shall have a bad harvest. Therefore, it becomes me to see what 
kind of seed I am sowing. 
Suppose I meet a man · who is sowing seed, and I ask: "What 
kind of seed are you sowing?" and he replies, "I don 't know!" In reply 
I ask, "Don't you know whether it is tares or wheat, good or bad?" 
And he answers , "No, I don't know what it is, but it is seed, and I am 
sowing it!" 
What would you think of such a man? Perhaps you would think 
he had holes in his head. But, friend , he would not be half as foolish 
as the man who sows for time and eternity, knowing that he is sowing 
the kind of seed which will bring him eternal misery . 
Nature makes no allowance for mistakes, and for this reason we 
should be exceedingly careful about the kind of seed we sow. A 
few years ago a friend of mine prepared an entire row across his 
garden for radishes. He says, "An abundance of good, sound seed was 
planted in the place thus prepared, and the crop was thoroughly and care-
fully cultivated. The season was favorable. An abundant crop was the re-
sult. Never a radish grew in that row , however, but such a crop of 
"touch -me-nots" , or "balsams," we have never raised. We had flowers 
three times a day and between meals - enough for ourselves and 
all our neighbors. We had a surplus-abundance of balsams, but no 
radishes. We simply made a mistake in selecting the seed we sowed." 
This incident illustrates the truth that nature makes no allowance 
for our mistakes; hence we should be very careful in the selection of 
seed to sow. We should never assume to be so nearly superhuman, 
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or divine as to know we are ri gh t simply because we think or feel 
like we ~re right. My friend thou ght, and th erefore felt like, he was 
sowing radish seed, when he was sowing "balsam" seed . He was sincere 
and honest, but he was mist aken. Nature, howev er, made no allow-
ance for his mistake. 
So it may be in the r ealm of religion, as we know it is in the 
realm of nature: for Solomon says, "There is a way that seemeth 
right unto a man, but the end th ere of are the ways of death" (Proverbs 
15:26). We may think we are right, lff nce feel like we are right, re-
fuse to investigate our position in the light of truth divi ne, and thus, 
treating Divinity with contempt, be eternally lost. 
We are not dependent upon Solomon and the analogy b 2tw ec n 
literal and spiritual seed sowin g alone for this startlin g conclusion. 
The merciful Saviour Himself says , "Not eve ry on e that sa·th unto 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heav en; but he that 
doeth the will of my F ather which is in h ea ve :1. Many will say to 
me in that day , Lord, Lord, have we not pro phesied in thy nam , ? 
and in thy name have cast out de vils? and in thy nam 8 done man y 
wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them , I never knew 
you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity" (Matthew 7:21-23). 
Father, do you know what kind of seed you are sowing in your 
family? Are you setting your childr en a goo d or a bad example? Do you 
spend so much time at the club that you hav e beco m<i almost a strang er 
to them? Or are you training them for God and righteousness? 
There are fathers who excuse thems elves of any responsibility 
for training their children by saying, "\Ve do not talk to our children 
about religion because we want them t o make their own choice when 
they grow up ." This reminds me of an anecdote I rea d about Coleridge. 
One of his friends objected to prejudicing the minds ofthe young 
by selecting the things they should be taught. One day the philosopher-
poet invited him to take a look at his garden, and took him to where 
a luxuriant growth of ugly weeds spread themselves over beds and 
walks alike. 
"You don't call that a garden!" said his friend . 
"What!" said Coleridge, "w ould you have me prejudice that 
ground in favor of roses and lilies?" 
Have you never noticed what happens . when a child's mind is not 
trained? Let a child be idle, and Satan will soon lead him into mis-
chief. He . must be looked after. Those things what will help to develop 
character must be selected for him ; and hurtful things must be kept 
out just as industriously as the farmer cultivates th e useful products 
of the soil, but wages continual ·war · o·n we eds. 
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A father started for his office early one morning, after a light 
fall of snow . Turning , he saw his two-year-old boy endeavoring to 
put his tiny feet in his own footprint s. Th e little fellow called aft er 
him , "Go on, l'se comin,' papa; I' se comin' yight in ure tracks." He 
picked the little boy up in his arms and r et urn ed him to his mother, 
and started again for his office. Hi s habit had been to stop on the 
way at a saloon for a glass of liqu or . As he stood upon the threshold 
of the tavern that morning he s ee med to h ea r a sweet coice say : 
"Go on, l'se comin,' papa; l'se comin' yight in ure tr acks ." He stopped, 
he hesitated, he look ed the future squar ely in th e face. "I cannot af-
ford to make any tracks I would be ashamed to have my boy walk 
in,'' he said decidedly , and turned awa y . 
Father, mother, neighbor, ar e your trac ks true? Are they straight? 
Can you turn to those walking behind you, and say: "Follow me, as 
I follow Christ"? Are you leading your childrE n safe to th e Great 
Shepherd? 
The best time to sow the good seed is before Satan has scattered 
the tares. God has warned and admonished us to sow at the right 
time. He says, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness." 
"Train up a child in the way he should go." "Provoke not your chil-
dren to wrath; but bring them up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord." If a farmer neglects to plant in the spring-time, he can never 
recover the lost opportunity; no more can you, if you neglect yours . 
Youth is the seed-time; and if it is allowed to pass without good seed 
being sowed, weeds will spring up and cover the soil. It will take 
bitter toil to uproot them. 
My friend, what kind of seed are you sowing? Let your mind 
sweep over your re cord for the past year. Have you been living a 
double life? Have you been preaching one thing and practicing an-
other? If there is anything you detest, you say it is hypocrisy. 
Do you tell me God does not detest it also? 
What kind of seed are you sowing , my fri end; good seed or bad 
seed? There will be a harvest, and you are bound to reap, whether 
you like it or not. Tell me , how do you spend your spar e tim<ci? Telling 
vile stories, polluting the minds of others, while your own mind is 
also polluted? Do you read any literat ur e which befouls your mind? 
How do you spend the Lord's day? 
Come, my friend, what kind of seed are you sowing? What will 
the harvest be? Will it be a black harvest, or are you going to have 
a joyful harvest? If you think that, when you have sown tares that 
wheat will come up, you are greatly mistaken. If you think you can 
give a loose rein to your passion and lusts, and yet have eternal 
life, you a·re deceiving yourself. For God says, "He that soweth to his 
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flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit 
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting." 
There are only two directions in which the law of sowing and 
reaping leads: Sowing to the flesh, and a harvest of corruption, or 
sowing to the Spirit, and a harvest of everl asting life. 
"Sowing to the flesh" does not mean simply taking care of the 
body. The body of a Christian is the temple of the Holy Spirit, and 
we may be sure that the proper care of it is well-pleasing to our 
Lord. The expression, 'Sowing to the flesh" refers to pandering to the 
lusts of the body, pampering it, providing gratification for its unlaw-
ful desires at the expense of the higher part of man, and indulging 
the animal propensities which in their excess are sinful. The Bible 
says the works of the flesh are, "Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, 
lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, 
strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellin gs, 
and such like" (Galatians 5: 19-21). 
And yet it must not be thought that indulgence in the grosser 
vices is the only way of sowing to the flesh. Every desire, every action 
that has not God for its end and object is seed sown to the flesh, and 
will reap corruption, just as surely as lying and adultery. No matter 
how polite and refined and respectable the seed may be, its true na-
ture will out; the blight of corruption will be upon it. 
How foolish are the strivings of men in the view of this judgment! 
Many a man will sacrifice time, health - even his character - for 
money. What does he gain? Corruption; something that is not eternal, 
that has not the qualities of "everlasting life." John said, "The world 
passeth away, and the lust thereof." Peter said "All fl esh is as grass, 
and all the glory of man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, 
and the flower thereof falleth away." None of these fleshy things have 
their roots in the eternal. You may even outlive th em in your own 
short life. 
Men make this mistake - they sow to the flesh, and think they 
will reap the harvest of the Spirit. They are like the boy in the 
Sunday School class to whom the teacher related the story of the rich 
man and Lazarus. The teacher asked, "Now, which would you rather 
be, boys-the rich man, or Lazarus?" One boy answered, "I woa'd 
rather be the rich man while I live, and Lazarus when I die." But 
that cannot be: it is flesh and corruption, or, Spirit and everlasting 
life. There is no bridge from one to the other. 
"Sowing to the Spirit" implies self-denial, resistance of evil, 
obedience to the Spirit, walking in the Spirit, living in the Spirit, 
guidance by the Spirit. We sow to the Spirit when we use our abilities 
and means to advance spiritual things. We sow to the Spirit when we 
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crucify the flesh and its lusts, when we yield ourselves to Him as we 
once yielded ourselves to tlie flesh. Th e Bible says the fruit of the 
Spirit is "love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meekness, temperance" (Galatians 5). In this world the harvest is 
growth of character, deeper respect, increasing usefulness to others; 
and in the next world, acceptance with God, and everlasting life. 
Every act of our lives is a seed, every word is a seed, every 
deed is a seed, and we are not going oyer the countryside scatt ering 
these seeds in the valleys or on the hillsides, but we are scattering 
them in human hearts, and they come up and produce and reproduce just 
like the seed we sow. 
It is said of an English traveler that he so loved the wild flowers 
that grew at the sides of the lanes and in the fields of England, that 
when he went abroad he would fill his pockets . with the seeds and 
scatter them broadcast. Almost every day we live there are oppor-
tunities for sowing the seed of God in some heart.; it may be some 
simple word, some kindly act. Just a line in a letter we write, or a 
text we quote, and the seed is sown and some life is blessed. 
The poet has eloquently said: 
0, scatter seeds of loving deeds 
Along the fertile field; 
For grain will grow from what you sow, 
And fruitful harvest yield. 
Though sown in tears through weary years, 
The seed will surely live; 
Though great the cost it is not lost , 
For God will fruitage give. 
The harvest-home of God will come: 
And after toil and care. 
With joy untold your sheaves of gold 
Will all be garnered there. 
(300 Illustrations for Christian Service, by Knight, p. 622) 
Som:e harvests ripen almost immediately; but as a rule we find 
it true in the natural world that there is delay before the seed comes 
to maturity. It is growing all the time , however; first the little green 
shoot ·breaking through the soil, then the blade, then the ear, then 
the full corn in the ear. The farmer is not disappointed because all 
his crops do not spring up like mushrooms in a night. He looks for-
ward with patience, knowing that the reaping time will come in due 
season. The Lord says, "Behold the husbandman waiteth for the pre-
cious fruit of the earth, and hath long patience for it, until he receive 
the early and latter rain." 
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Likewise, we must learn the lesson of patience, and wait for the 
harvest of our spiritual sowing. The inspired writers of the New Testa-
ment say, "Be patient therefore, brethren," and "let us not gro w 
weary in well-doing; for in due season we shall reap, ·if we faint 
not" (James 5:7; Galatians 6:9). 
But we must not forget that the reaping for bad sowing may also 
be delayed. The Bible says, "Because sent ence against an evil wo~k 
is not executed speedily, ther efore the heart of the sons of men 1s 
fully set in them to do evil." (Eccl. 8: 11). 
The idea that a person may do some evil in the dark and not have 
it brought to light is fatal. God says it shall be brought to light. It is 
folly for a man who has covered his sins to think that there shall be 
no resurrection of them and no final judgment . Look at the sons of 
Jacob. They sold Joseph and deceived their father. Twenty long years 
rolled away, and even down to Egypt th eir sin followed them; for 
they said: "We are guilty of the blood of our brother." The reapin g 
time had come at last for those ten sons who sold their brother. 
A leading surgeon performed a critical operation before his class 
one day. The operation was successful, as far as his part was c~n-
cerned. But he turned to the class and said: "Six years ago a wise 
way of living might have prevented this disease. Two years ago a 
safe and simple operation might have cured it. We have done our best 
today as the case now stands; but nature will have her word to say. 
She does not always repeal her capital sentenc 2s." The next day th e 
patient died, reaping the fruit of his excesses. 
We are all preparing our harvests for time and for eternity. And 
so we ask: What are you sowing, my ·brother, my sistET, my friend'! 
What are you sowing? The crop which results from your sowing will 
answer that question, and the answer shall be clear and correct; "for 
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." 
In the thirteenth chapter of Matthew we read of "a man which 
sowed good seed in his field; but while men slept, his enemy came 
and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way ." When the wh , at 
appeared, "then appeared the tares also." Hence the servants of the 
husbandman said to him: "Didst not thou sow good seed in thy field? 
from whence then hath it tares?" He promptly replied: "An enemy 
hath done this." Did he · see his enemy sowing the pernicious seed, to 
produce the troublesome tares? No; it was evidently done while he 
slept. Why, then, did he so promptly, plainly and positively reply: "An 
enemy hath done this"? Because he knew none but an enemy would 
willfully sow bad seed in his neighbor's field. All r espectable people 
readily recognize any man who would do that, not only as an enemy, 
but as a cruel, contemptible , cowardly enemy . 
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We all understand this, and yet, strange as it may seem, all over 
this land men are willfully sowing the seed of sin - seed that must 
necessarily produce the very worst kind of a crop for time and for 
eternity. None but an enemy would sow bad seed in his neighbor's field, 
but a man will, himself, deliberately and persistently sow the very 
worst kind of bad seed in his own field. 
If some friend had roused that husbandman from his slumber at 
midnight, and said to him, "An enemy is preparing to sow in your 
field seed that will ruin your crop and your field," do you think he 
would have turned over and said , "Go away and leave me alone"? No 
one believes he would have acted thus. He would have sincerely thanked 
his neighbor, and would have watched and taken necessary precautions 
to prevent the sowing of pernicious seed in .his field. When the ques-
tion of the infinitely more important sowing is involved, however, a 
man will refuse to heed the warnings of those who love him best and 
trust him most - will reject the advice of his truest friends, and 
fill the field of his own life with bad seed - even the very worst. 
He will go right on from bad to worst, "sowing seeds of bitterness 
for his reaping by and by." 
In closing this lesson, we beseech you to stop all sinful sowing, 
which will produce nothing but a corrupted harvest, and · to start sow-
ing to the Spirit that you may reap life everlasting . Turn to the 
Lord in faith, . repentence , and baptism, and then continue to sow 
in righteousness that you may reap in joy . 
THE COVETOUS HEART 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 289 August 11, 1957 
The greatest misfortune which can befall a man in this world 
is neither loss of estate nor sickness of body, but his greatest mis-
fortune is disorder of mind. We are taught to pray for those who are 
afflicted or distressed in mind, body, or estate," but the heaviest 
affliction or distress is mental. Hurt of mind is more serious than 
hurt of body. The saddest fate which can overtake one in the flesh is 
that of shattered reason . A disordered mind is like "sweet bells 
jangled, out of tune and harsh." To touch the spirit is to touch man 
in his most vital, vulnerable part. 
It was a misfortune to Job that his property was stolen; that bis 
sons and daughters perished; that his bod y was smitten with a loath-
some disease, but it would have been a more terrible misfortune if his 
mind had been smitten with distrust and hatr ed. Because a depraved 
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mind, a jealous, envious spirit, is the last and worst misery which can 
befall mortal man on earth, the Lord says, "Thou shalt not covet." 
Covetousness is a mental disease. It works like a malignant fever 
not in the body, but in .the thoughts and imaginations of the heart. 
It inflames a nd irritates the whol e nature. Like other diseases, it may 
be avoided or it may be invited. As we invite bodily sickness by need-
less and improper exposure, so we invite spiritual sickness by need-
less and improper exposure . He who suffers himself to brood over 
his own unhappy lot and to contrast it with that of more fortunate 
people is opening the way for envy, jealousy, and other moral maladies 
to fasten themselves upon his spirit. 
Covetousness comes from a Greek word which means grasping 
at more. It has been defined as the fatal temper of never being con-
tent with what one has, but always seeking a little more, according 
to the saying that "Enough is just a little more than what one has." 
The actual word "covet" in its original meaning implies delight in 
some object, and because delight in anything necessarily means a 
sense of desire to possess, the word was used to mark that desire 
to possess, more than the delight which prompted the desire. In the 
New Testament, the apostle Paul uses a Greek word, which is most 
frequently translated "lust." It is often rendered "desire," and some-
times "covet,' and occasionally "concupiscence." These translations 
will help to throw light upon the wo'rd. Its essential meaning is "to 
set the heart on ," very literally, "to pant after.'' 
The sin, therefore, suggested by the word "covet" is very evidently 
that of desire to possess something which belongs to another. Or-
dinary desire is not wrong, but covetousness goes far beyond ordinary 
desires . It is an ove·rmastering, excessive, craving for anything one 
cannot innoc ently and uprightly possess. Bible scholars say that "to 
co~et i~ to find pleasure in what belongs to another, to set the heart 
on it, to yearn and long for it, to break the God-ordained barriers in 
order to reach and seize it" (Tarbell's Teachers' Guide, 1938, p; 409) . 
By way of illustration, a person may see a picture upon the wall of 
a friend's house, admire it, desire it and then purchase one like it. 
The desire in that case is not the sin of coveting, for it may be satis -
fied legitimately. But where the object admired is for any reason out 
of reach of the one admiring, excessive desire for it is a violation · of 
God's commandment against coveting. 
When the tenth commandment was given at Mt . Sinai, God said, 
"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's · house, thou shalt not covet 
thy neighbour's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor 
his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neighbour's" (Exodus 
20: 17). The key to this command against covetousness is found in the 
words "thy neighbour's.'' The fact that · these things named were al-
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ready possessed by a neighbor implies that they were beyond the pos-
session of others. It is not wrong to desire a wife, nor a man servant, 
nor a maid servant, nor an ox, nor anything that in itself is right. 
But it is wrong to desire any of these when through any circumstances 
they are out of the rea ch of the one desiring them. 
In our day the commandment against covetousness might read , 
"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's automobile, thy n eig hb or 's abil-
ity to make a large sa lary, thy neighbor's honor, his tr ip abroad, thy 
neighbor's educational advantages, his go od looks, his legacy - any-
thing that is thy neighbor 's." 
There was one very obvious differ ence betwe en the tenth com-
mandment and all the nine that pr ecede d it: In them it was so me 
overt act of evil - idolatry, murder , the ft , lying - th at was for-
bidden. But the commandment against covetousness had to do, not 
with the words of the mouth, nor with th e deeds of th e hand, but 
with the thoughts of the heart. Thus the last commandment of the 
Decalogue was the sharpest, most penetrating of all. An Israelite might 
well say, "I may do no murder, I may never steal, I may never com-
mit adultery, I may never bow my knee before some idol of wood or 
stone, but if my heart is in bondage to evil desires, ev en though as 
yet they may not have broken forth in evil deeds, this great law of 
God will not hold me guiltless ." 
The command against covetousness was the climax of th e law . 
It went deeper than any of the other commandments. Jesus had to take 
some of the others and deepen and improve them for His di sciples 
in order that they might feel that a hateful feeling was murder and 
a lustful thought adulter y; but He did not touch this comm andment. 
It went down of itself into men's secret thoughts and fe elings . They 
might refrain from theft or uncleanness ; but if the covetous desire was 
there, they were condemned. 
This is a unique commandment. Search all the laws of all the 
world, and you will not find one which resembles it. The commands 
against murder, stealing , and bearing false witness you will find in 
all legal codes, though only as prohibitions of crimes amenable to 
judicial punishment. But the command against covetou sness is the 
complement of all the rest. It shows that God requires of us not only 
outward virtue, but inward holiness ; th at He demands in us the 
sacrifice of the will, from which wicked actions spring; that sinful 
imaginations are a crime against Him as well as wicked acts. Human 
laws can only prohibit those crimes of which human eyes can take 
cogni;zance; the thought s of men are beyond th eir reach. None can 
enter the mind of man save the divine Legislator who would fain 
transform it from a haunt of devils into a sanctuary of God. The 
command which prohibits not only the committing of a crime, but 
concupiscence, or evil desire as well , can be uttered by God alone. 
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The laws of men say, "T ho u sh alt not st Eal ," bu t th e law of 
God says, "Thou shalt not desire what is not thi ne own ." All the sins 
forbidden by the Ten Comm and me nt s , wh en we tr ace t h em back lik e 
the Nile River from its sev en mont h s t o its sou rce , have th : ir ori gin 
in evil desire. Wrapped up in th is comma ndment aga ins t cov et ousne ss 
lie the possibilities of th e viola ti on of a ll t he ot her s. Murd er, a dult ery, 
theft, false witness are eac h the self ish v iola t ion of the r ights of a n-
oth er. If the comm andment aga inst cov et ous n es is k ept in th e he art, 
all the others ar e ea sier t o kee p . If it is v iola te d in t he hear t, th e 
way is open for th e viola ti on of eac h of t he oth ers. It would be possible 
to tak e each comm andm e nt and show ho w it s viola t ion is mad e likelier 
and easier by covet ousne ss in the he ar t . Ther e is a st rik ing pro of of 
this th ought in the epis tl e to t h e E ph esians wh ere the apos tl e Paul 
uses th e word "cove t ou snes s" to ill ustrate th e pec uli ar guilt of se nsual 
sin. His st atem ent: "T o work all uncl ean n ess with gn :ediness, " is in 
the ori gin al, "with cov etou sness " (E phesians 4: 19). 
It is self-evident t hat h ar dly an ything h as mor e to do with man's 
outward world, with sh aping his li fe an d givi ng t o it chara ct er and 
quality, than his inw ar d worl d or life . F eeli ngs and se ntim ent s make 
or mar the man. "As a m an t hi nk eth , so is he ." 
Covetou sness is a u niv er sa l and long- lived pl an t , having its root s 
deep down in the sub soil of selfis hn es s . It is ho rn of laz.ine ss , of dis -
content, of envy, of ambiti on , or lov e of sh ow, of cr av ing for pos itio n , 
and of passion for pow er. So gre a t is th B powe r of gre ed in m en 's 
lives that we shall never ove r come it wholl y, so lon g a s we ar e fi n it e 
men. We can no t era dicat e it, bu t we can lear n to r ecogn ize it in its 
various disguises and curb and control it by the power of the gospel. 
The fa ct of human gr eed consta ntl y en dan gErs lif e its elf, becau se 
men will sacrifice even th e live s . of other me n to ri chi eve t he ir . own 
greedy ends; it const antly en dange rs the sa n ctity of marriag e, in 
that un bridled lust is mer ely one of t he forms wh ich t h e love of pow-
er takes, often involving mu ch more th an mer e phy sica l desire ; it 
const antly end angers the dignity of own ersh ip be cause we covet t he 
possessions whi ch other men h ave , an d the r efor e fin d subtl e ways of 
justifying ourselves when we take them; it constantly endangers the 
structure of mutual trust, because greed will mak e us distort the 
truth in order to degrade our competitor or to el evate ourselves in 
relation to him. The divin e command ag ain st covetousness goes be-
yond overt actions to the source of a ctions, and it puts the final 
emphasis on the motive rather than the deed. It bids us to clean up 
our hearts, and thereby cleanse our thinking. 
Temptations and snares lie in wait for those who have set their 
heart upon gaining riches. Foolish and injurous desires possess them, 
which lead to moral and spiritual ruin. The Lord says, "he that maketh 
haste to be rich shall not be inn ocent." And H e t ells why: For the 
1 -
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love of money - not money its elf, wh ich is good, but t he love of it, 
the absorption in its a t t a inment - is the root of all kinds of evil. And 
then the Lord adds, "It is by aspiring to be rich that certain in-
dividuals have gone as t ray fr om the faith and found themselv es pierced 
with many a pang of remors e" (I Timothy 6: 10; Moffatt's translation). 
Christ spok e a par a ble about a man who ha d n ot grasped the 
truth that a man's life does not consis t in h is poss essions, however 
abundant they may be. The man has been called "the rich fool." His 
harvests wei"e so plentiful that he kn ew not wh ere to k eep them. He 
decided to pull down his ba rn s and build lar ger one s t o hold his grain 
and his goods . 
The thing the rich man was continually saying to himself unmade 
his life: I will pull down my barns and build gre at er and there will 
I bestow all my grain and my goods, and I will say to my soul, "Soul, 
take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry." In conncetion with the 
parable of this rich man , we would do well to recall the words of 
Isaac Watts: He said 
There are a number of us creep 
Into this world to eat and sleep, 
And know no reason why we're born 
But only to consume the corn, 
Devour the cattle, flesh and fish, 
And leave behind an empty dish. 
(Quoted in Tarbell's Teacher's Guide for 1938, p. 410). 
But God said unto the ri ch man in th e pa rable, "T ho u fool, this 
night thy soul sh all be required of th ee : th ei1 wh ose sh all those things 
be, which thou hast provid ed?" (Luke 12: 20) . Thu s en <ls t he parable or 
on e who la id up t r ea sure for himse lf and was not ri ch toward God. 
In this parable our Lord gives us a de finition of the moral law or 
wealth. He said, "Beware of covetousness; for a man's life consisteth 
not in the abund ance of the th ings h e pos sesseth." Weal th , in our de-
generate use of the word, means this abundance of our acres or our 
stocks and bonds; but in the old Saxon it means well-being . Whatever 
adds to the real life of a man, to his knowl edge or his virtues, increases 
his wealth. But such possession is by it s very n atur e un selfish. Wis-
dom, refinement and knowledge are not lessen ed by distribution, but 
our happiness is enlarged as we impart th em. 
Covetousness, then, is the desire ror that which is not wealth, but 
for that which can only feed the selfish appetites. If this seem idle 
talk, it may perhaps be worth your thought to examine it a little more 
deeply. What is the value of money? It is for what it can buy. A bar 
of gold is worth nothing to the savag e, who se simple bart er is effected 
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by a few shells; and nothing again to a hungry man in a desert place, 
who would gladly give it for a loaf of bread. Use is value. 
The mere increase of property is not wealth. One wonders at the 
miser, who, by the strange absurdity of human nature, grows into the 
love of money for its own sake, heaps up his coin, and starves himself. 
But carry the principle further. Covetousness has many more attrac-
tive shapes. A rich man purchases a fine painting or a costly library, 
but he has not the education to appreciate either. His money cannot 
buy him knowledge or taste, and thus he is really not half so much the 
owner . of his estate as the poor artist, who enjoys the gems of his gal-
lery or the landscape, that cannot be hedged in by his garden . This is 
the moral teaching of Christ. Riches are not evil, but the love of money, 
the desire of it for any purpose save a real good is a root of all evil. 
Selfishness, pride, silly luxury, all these are the vices of the covetous 
spirit. 
A few years ago a millionaire died in our country, and they sang at 
his funeral the song, "There's a Gold Mine in the Sky." Let us hope 
that the song was not a slander. But, to the covetous, a heaven without 
gold mines would be no heaven at all. 
Have you observed how the tenth commandment bends round to 
meet the first? What is the first commandment? "Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me." What is the tenth? "Thou shalt not covet." 
Now, what says the apostle Paul? "Covetousness is idolatry." So, then, 
he who breaks the tenth commandment breaks likewise the first, for 
he sets up an idol in the place of God. This identification of covetous-
ness with idolatry-which, more than anything else may help some of 
us to realize its true character, its hatefulness and heinousness in the 
sight of God-is not uncommon in the New Testament. 
Christ said, "Ye cannot serve God and -" What? If we were hear-
ing the quotation for the first time, how should we have expected it to 
end? "Ye cannot serve God and the world," or "God and the devil"? 
But Christ knew that there is no more deadly rival of the love and 
service of God than the love and service of money, and therefore He 
said, "Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." 
The Lord made this statement after warning His disciples against 
laying up treasures for themselves upon the earth. He followed it by 
declaring that they were not to be anxious concerning the things they 
should eat, or drink, or put on. They were rather "to seek first the 
kingdom of God." The statement itself is most suggestive, as putting 
into contrast the two camps in which men serve- God and Mammon. 
The inspiration and force of service in the camp of God is that of rest 
and satisfaction. The stimulus and spur of service in the camp of 
Mammon is that of desire and covetousness. Man serves God in the 
quiet force of his rest in God. Man serves Mammon in the restless en-
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ergy of his desire for Mammon. Herein lies the most terrible indict-
ment of covetousness. It is the fever which makes the eye glisten with 
a false luster, the cheek flush with deceitful color, the muscles twitch 
with unnatural activity, the nerves throb with restless desire. It is the 
service whose final wage is death. Wherever man desires anything, 
small or great, outside the possibility of righteousness, he is in that 
measure in the grip of a fever which must destroy him unless it be 
quenched. 
Being thus a rottenness of the inner life, coveteousness shuts its 
possessor out of tlie kingdom of God. Twice over, Paul tells us that 
covetousness is idolatry. The man who worships mammon naturally 
cannot worship God. James declares that the covetous man, the man 
who puts the world first, is hostile to God. "The love of the world is 
enmity against God." "We know," says Paul, "that no covetous man, who 
is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of 
God." Covetousness, then, makes fellowship with Jesus Christ an im-
possibility. 
Martin Luther said, "Whatever thy heart clings to and relies on, 
that is properly thy God." Our danger lies in putting things or people 
in God's place, longing for and pinning our faith to something less than 
the Most High. The Lord saw men wanting money, wanting it no doubt 
for a great many mixed motives, lofty and base, just as men want it 
today; and He warned that such a desire can become so strong that 
men become worshipers of Mammon. 
The folly of covetousness is seen when we remember that we per-
sonally cannot use much while we live, and that we cannot take our 
wealth with us when we die. As the apostle Paul says, "We brought 
nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out" 
(I Timothy 6:7). It is told of Alexander the Great that he gave orders 
that, when he should die, his hands should be left outside his coffin, so 
that his friends might see that, though he had conquered the world, he 
could take nothing of his conquests into the hereafter. In like manner, 
the famous Saladin, it is said, ordered a long spear with a white flag 
attached to it to be carried through his camp, bearing this inscription: 
"The mighty King Saladin, the conqueror of all Asia and Egypt, takes 
with him, when he dies, none of his possessions except this linen flag 
for a shroud." (See The Ten Commandments by George Dana Board-
man, p. 330). 
"Ye cannot serve God and . . " To have God means that God has all 
of us. Coveting anything apart from Him is to lose Him. Jesus tells us 
that covetousness, a divided heart, dooms us to spiritual numbness and 
renders God beyond our feeling. We want the righteous God, and at the 
same time we want our own way; we want our Father's "well done," 
and we want to stand in with our worldly neighbors; we want to do His 
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will, and we want t he smil es of th e wor ld; we ·want to spen d and b e 
spent for the kingd om, a nd we wa nt t o be comfor t able an d amusE d 
while we are doing it. Ja mes calls us "do uble-mi nded ," an d J es us ex-
pl ains the doub le-m inde dness by two deities-God and Mam mon. 
If we covet God , H e mu st be cove t ed with our en tire nature s in 
order to be ha d. The r e ca n be no s ide desi r es ; t he ,, hole current of 
our being must flow in ju st on e di rect ion. An occas ional wi.stf uln f-ss for 
high er thin gs, a s tr ay tru s t in lov e, a par tial r eso lve t o see k r ighteous-
ness, a fitful aspirati on fo r ju st ice, a t houg ht once in a wh ile of th e 
will of the Mos t H igh-these will neve r give u s God. 
"Thou shalt lov e the Lord thy God with ai l," or t here is som e un-
devoted part of se lf coveting something wh ich is out of ha rm ony with 
God, who is lov e, an d th at is idol at ry . To give on e's who le self to Him, 
and to be satisfi ed with Him is so t o find God, th at t her e is no frac -
tional lon ging lef t to covet anyt hing unrelat ed to His w il l. God is all in 
all . "Whom hav e I in he aven but Thee ? And t he r e is no ne upon earth 
I desire besides The e" should be th e song of our h ear t s . 
But how can we concen tr a t e our Jove upon H im, aud have no de-
sires straying off on unh allo we d end s? J esus c; iris t prov ed the solu-
tion of Paul' s probl ems . After the sp ell of th e Lor d was cast over 
him, Paul said, "On e thing I do, " an d "To me to liv e is Chr ist. " God, 
when He come s to us through Chr is t, claims and cap tur es a s much as 
in us is . He en gros ses the whol e ma n, fills the en t ir e ho ri zon . We cov et 
His life with God, His life with men , H is gif t s. An d we are so covetou s 
of Him th at we covet nothing e lse. 
Our safety from all other covetin g li es in constantly looking off 
to Him, and letting Him dr aw ou t our every des ire and confi den ce and 
fa sten them on H imself. 
"Tho u, 0 Christ , a rt all I want ; 
Mor e th an a ll in Th ee I find ." 
Then God thr ough Him po ss ess es us ent ire ly, and we se ek Him 
with our whole h earts , and fi nd H im. "Th e Lor d is my port ion , saith my 
sou.I," "I have no good beyond The e." 
The Lord can be yours tod ay, but you mu st come to Him in simple 
t rusting faith , and in joyful obed ience to Hi s will. The Bibl e says that 
He becomes the author of et ern a l sa lvati on to a ll the m that ob ey Him. 
(Heb. 5:9). We must devote t o Him our h eart, our life , our lov e-and 
· this devotion involves faith for we must believe in Hirn with all th e 
heart; it includes r epent anc e fo r we mu st ch ange ou r way of living , 
and it includes bapti sm "For thi s is the lov e of God, that we k eep his 
commandments: and his commandm ents ar e not griev ous" (I Jo hn 5:3). 
BEWARE OF COVETOUSNESS 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Serm on No . 290 A ug ust 18, 1957 
I shall no t soo n forget th e shock of surpr:se wit h which, some 
ye.ars ago, I rea d an ar ticle in a r eligio us magaz in e in whi ch the writ er 
pi eced t oget her th e t each ing of Ch ri st conce rn in g t he use of mon ey . 
Nev er be fo re had I r ealiz ed how large a place t h at subj ect fille d in His 
public ministry, an d if anyone is di sp osed to murmu r because, in st ead 
of pr eachi ng the gospe l, I have t urn ed as id e to sp eak of covetou sn ess , 
let me sa y to him that , if we preach srs spoke ab out it a s Chr ist did, 
t he r e woul d be not mere ly an occasi ona l pulpit r efere n ce, bu t a serm on 
on t he subject at least on ce a mon t h. 
We might have thought if we had been aske d what t h e Lor d would 
be most likely to teach , t ha t He wou ld have left to His discip les th e task 
of giving directions about mo n ey , and Himself only spoke n conc er ning 
fa ith an d love an d the disc ipline of the soul. But no t so. He speak s in 
ge n era l term s of t h ese . But He doe s not sp 2ak para bles abo ut th em fo r 
a ll men's mem ory, nor perm it His fierce indignation again st th em t o be 
see n by all men. The Pharisees bring Him an ad ul t eress .. H e wr it es her 
for give ness on the dust of which He had form ed her . An ot her, de spised 
of all for known si n , H e for gav e when .H e saw h er bro k en h eart . Bu t 
with a whip of. small cor ds He dr ives out of the T empl e t r afficker s a nd 
thi ev es ; wh ile to a you ng m an who sough t H is a dv ice the Lord replied, 
"S ell all th at th ou has t , and give to the poo r, and t ho u sha lt have 
treas ure in h eave n ." 
In the go spe ls we see how, ove r against th e lov e and wors hip of 
God, Chris t sets t he love an d wor ship of mam mon. List en to Him as H e 
ope ns His mouth to t ea ch Hi s disci ples in the Ser mo n on t he Mou nt, 
an d pr esentl y yo u will h ea r Him say, "Lay not . up for you rse lves tr eas -
ur es upon t he eart h, wh ere moth an d rust doth consume, an d whe r e 
t hi eves br eak th rough and stea l ; but lay up fo r yourse lves t reasu r es 
in h eaven , wh er e n eit he r mot h nor rust doth co nsume, and wh er e 
t h ieves do not brea k thr ough an d st eal " (Mat thew 6: 19-21.) The same 
t rut h crop s out in para ble aft er par able. The see d of t he k ingdo m, the 
word of God , is choked by "t he ca r es of the wo rl d and the de cei tfuln ess 
of rich es "; the unfor givi ng se rv ant is condemne d because, afte r all 
his debt ha d bee n fo rg iv en him, he went ou t , and fou nd one of his fel-
low- se rv ants who owe d hi m a hundr ed pe nce , and la id hol d on him, and 
took hi m by th e throa t, say ing , "P ay what t hou owest"; th e Rich Fool 
and the Pr odi ga l Son forbi d alik e th e selfish accumulati on an d the 
wasteful squ ande ring of wealth, and the story of Dives and Lazarus is 
the answer of our Lord t o th e Ph ar isees who wer e love rs of money, 
and who sc off ed a t His word s . Again and aga in , a nd ye t ag ai n , does 
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Christ lift the warning finger , and cry, "Take heed, and beware of 
covetousness." If we listen to Him, if we receive Him in our hearts, 
our ill-gotten gains will give us no pe ace till, like Zacchaeus, we are 
ready to vow, "B ehold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to th e poor , 
and if I have wrongfully exact ed aught of any ma n, I r estore fourfold." 
And let us remember that it is not n ece ss ary for us to have fifty 
thousand dollars a year to forget wh at Christ said , th at a man's lif e 
consisteth not in the abundan ce of the things that he possesseth. The 
cankerworm of covetousness ma y devour in the pcor man's cottage as 
well as in the ri ch man's palace. A dime is not very big , but if you h old 
it near enough to your eye it will sh ut out the whole h eavens from your 
vision, and will do it just as effe ctu ally as a five doll ar gold pie ce. It is 
to men and women who are holding dimes or dollars so near to them 
that they never ca tch so much as a glimpse of what lies beyond that 
we speak today. 
But let us bear in mind th at not all coveting is wrong. There is a 
sense in which covetousness is alto gether right. One meaning of covet 
is to desire earnestly, and there are cert ain values that we have a per-
fect right to desire with earnestn ess ., 
For instance, every man has a right to covet an opportunity to 
work . No man can live a rich and full life who is an idler, wh eth er his 
idleness is born of 111,/liness or lack of opportunity . To work is godlik e. 
"My Father worketh even until now, and I work, " said Christ. Every 
man, therefore, has a right to be a worker . Not only so, but he has a 
right to work under conditions as wholesome as possible, and for a 
living wage. Such an opportunity is not a matt er of charity, but of jus-
tice. And the man w:ho covets th e opportunity to work is perfectly right 
in doing so. 
Then every man has a right to cov et the realization of his best 
possibilities as a Christian. The Lord says, "Covet ea rn estly th e best 
gifts." That means that we are earnestly to desire the very b2st that 
God has for us. We are to desire to be our best. We are also to desir e to 
do our best. Jesus pronounces a blessing on all such . "Bless ed are they 
that do hunger and thirst after ri ghteousness," He said. Blessed is the 
man that yea'rns to be good hims elf, and th at yearns for that same rich 
benediction for his fellows. To cov et, then, th e kno wledge of God, to 
yearn intensely for the triumph of His kin gdom within one's heart and 
throu ghout the world, is altog eth er right. 
But the word covet as used in our text me ans inordinate or exces -
sive desire. That is, it means desire that is unlawful. The Lord for-
bids our desiring that to which we h ave no right. We are not to covet 
our neighbor's property, his h ous e, his ox, or his wif e. But, lest som e 
values mi ght be le ft out, the Lord clo sed with the inclu sive word, "Thou 
shalt not covet .. . anything th at is thy n eighbo r 's ." We h ave no right 
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to desire to possess any value that belongs to our n eighbor without 
making our neighbor an adequate return . W hen we . l@ok at our neigh-
bor 's car and say in our heart , "I wi sh that car were mine , even 
though my gain would be his los s ," th en we are , guilty of the violation 
of God 's will against covetousness. 
But covetousness goes de eper th an thi s. To covet is to desire more 
th an one needs, more th a n one can possibly use. We beli eve in private 
ownership of property , but we do not beli eve that any man has a right 
to own all the property in the world. He ha s no moral right to own 
th at which is of no use to him , and which , but for his greedin ess, might 
be of service to another . Such a man be comes a mere dog in a manger . 
A dog, you know, does not eat hay, or oat s, or corn. Th es.e are of no 
value to him. But he can sit in the .man ger and sn ap and sn arl at the 
hungry horses and cattle, and thus pre ve nt their eating. In our present 
world some wealthy men are exactly in that position. They themsel ves 
ca nnot possibly use what they have , and they are unwilling to make 
it of use to others . Th eir ownership, therefore , does not mean so much 
their right to enjoy as the right to ke ep th eir fellows from enjo ying. 
The command against covetousness does not forbid our making 
money, but it does forbid an overweening desire for it which gains the 
ma stery over us . The Lord condemns no man for wishing to bett er his 
condition. Healthy rivalry spurs human pro gress. One good work stirs 
up another. The tenth commandment does not forbid our building, if 
able, a better house than our neighbor, or keep ing a finer lawn, or 
dri ving a better car , but only our wishing to take away from our neigh-
bor his house, or his ca r , or his lawn . It says not merel y that we shall 
not take our neighbor's house, but that we sh all not even desire to take 
his house, and shall not covet anything that is our neighbor 's. The de-
sir e to tak e is a communis t 's desire. It is a tramp's doctrin e. There is, 
however, nothin g at all in the law of the Lord to hinder a man from 
doing his very best, and from strivin g in all lawful and fair ways to out-
strip his brother. 
What great harm , you may ask , in a mere guilt y look , a mere 
guilty wish, a mere guilt y longing? But are they so harmless? Nay, for 
from these roots of bitterness the grap es of Sodom draw their n ourish-
ment. David cov eted his neighbor's wif e, and this sin gle cov etOI/.S 
thought led him on from step to step un t il he had dishono re d himseif. 
done the meanest and most disreput able de eds , ending with murder, un-
der aggravated circumstances. Jud a s carried the bag and b egan to 
covet its contents, and from this covetous beginning was led on until he 
had betrayed the Son of God with a kiss . Achan saw among the spoils 
of war a goodly Babylon ish garment, two hundred shekels of silver, and 
a wedge of gold and he coveted them , and from this beginning was led 
on until he had t aken them and concealed them, and brought defeat 
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and ruin upon the whole Jewish camp. We never can tell where an 
envious thought will lead or when it will end. 
It is the nature of smothered fire to brea k forth ; of an impur e 
fountain to corrupt the stream; of an envious heart to spoil the life. 
Robertson says of the man who came to Jesus, asking that his brother 's 
inheritance might be divided: "It was cov ct cusn ess wh ch caused the 
unjust brother to withhold; it wa s coVEtousness wh ic h made the de-
frauded brother indignantly complain to a stranger. It is covetousness 
which is at the bottom of most lawsuits, social grievances, and political 
factions. So James traces the genealogy. 'From whence come wars and 
fightings among you? Come they not hence, even from your lusts which 
reign in your flesh? (James 4 :1)" (Quoted in The Ten Laws by Mason, 
p. 193). 
It can be said also of covetousness that while most sins give som e 
pleasure to those who commit them , this one gives no pkasure and only 
makes men miserable. It hath torment, and nothing but torment. Sin 
is always bitter at last , though oft en sweet at first. Th e glutton tak es 
delight over his table, and the sluggard in his bed. The miser pays a 
fearful price, and parts with what most men prize, but he has a reward: 
in loneliness and rags he can count up hi s gain s, gloat over his ecurities 
and handle the gold which is so beautiful in his eyes. An angry man 
finds relief in bursts of passion , and th e vain man is happy in fancied 
superiority. All these sins have pleasures which last for a season, but 
covetousness brings no pleasure and gives no joy to its victim. It pun-
ishes him even in the act of indulgence. His plea sure is pain. Envy, like 
a viper, stings the breast that warms it into life . The sight of another's 
prosperity is only irritation and uneasiness. 
Covetousness, or envy, is a deadly upas tree und er which vile 
things gather. It harbors ill-will, malice, detraction, uncharitableness, 
venom, and bitterness. Lift up a flat stone which has long been lying 
on the ground, and see what cra wling, loathsome creatures run hurry-
ing and wriggling in every dire ction, away from th e light and fresh air. 
Envy shelters evil. Beneath its dark shade vile things lurk and flourish. 
Envy is almost always unjust. Envy distorts. It seeks to · soil the purity 
it cannot match , and to detract from excellence which it has not 
attained. 
Make a list of all that love does, and you will have a list of all 
that envy does not. It is the reverse of love. "Love suffereth long, and 
is kind; love envieth not; love vaunteth not its Elf, is not puff ed up, 
doth not behave itself unseemly , seeketh not its own , is not provoked , 
taketh not account of evil; rejoiceth not in unrighteousness, but r e-
joiceth with the truth, beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth 
all things, endureth all things" (I Corinthians 13: 4-7). In order to read 
this passage as a description of envy, one has only in mathematical 
language to chan ge all the signs on both sides. Plus becomes minus, 
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and minus becomes plu s. Sweet beco m es b it t er, and bitt er sweet, light 
becomes darkness and da1kness light. Envy does not suff : r long, and is 
unkind; it vaunts itself , and is puff ed up an d behaves uns ee mly and 
seeks what is not its own; is easily provoked and tak es account of 
evil; it rejoices in unrighteousness and not in the truth; it bears noth-
ing, believes nothing, hopes nothing, and endur es nothing. 
Whatever is in the heart tends con st antly to express it se lf in the 
life. Out of the heart, the mouth speaketh. If lov e is in the h eart, it 
strives to come forth in words and de eds, sh owing its elf in a thousand 
ways, from giving a cup of cold wat er to laying down life its elf. If 
covetousness is in the heart, it also strives to come forth in words and 
deeds, showing itself in a thousand ways, fr om withhold ing a cup of 
cold water to keeping back life its elf. As love is an in ward brightness 
of the soul, so covetousness is an inw ard da rkness or eclipse of the soul. 
It is a creeping paralysis. It is an inward moral death which 
spreads and spreads more and more, r eac h ing and benumbing faculty 
after faculty and feeling after feeling, till conscience is dulled, all the 
finer moral powers blunted, and the whole man corrupted. 
The heart of the covetous shrivels a nd withers within him . It was 
with profound truth that Tennyson wrote of "the narrowing lust for 
gold." Every one has read of Silas Marner, in George Eliot's lovely 
story, withdrawing himself from his kind, shutting himself up with 
his money, caring and living only for it , until his life became "like a 
rivulet that has sunk far down from the grassy fringe d its old 
breadth into a little shivering thread that cnts a groove for itself in 
the barren sand ." That is the penalty of the hoarder. He gets his 
wealth at the cost of himself. Did you ever ponder that de Pp saying 
of the Psalmist David : "He gave them their request , but sent lean-
ness into their soul"? Earth has - not any sight so pitiful as th at -the 
shrinking and shriveling of a soul amid the piled-up splendors of 
material wealth. 
And again we say, it is not a question of amount . Once let the 
passion to get and to have become supreme, and, like a devouring 
fire, it will desolate all the fairest provinces of the soul, leaving them 
only a charred and blackened waste. 
Covetousness darkens and perverts the mind. It attacks the power 
of thought and hampers it and limits it and twists it so that clear , 
correct thinking is impossible. The man who covets his neighbor 's 
house or land or position or business or tr ade or prac tice is for that 
very reason incapable of thinking truly about his nei ghb or. His mind 
is in the position of a jud ge who has recei ved a bribe. That br ib 3 acts 
on the deliberation of the judge as a magnet drawing his thought 
away from the tru e, blinding his mind to ju st ice, and who lly un-
fitting him to give a decision. 
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The Lord says, "The lamp of the body is the eye: if therefore 
thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light. But if thine 
eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If therefore the 
light that is in thee be darkness , how gr ea t is the darkness" (Matthew 
6: 22,23). The covetous man ne ver sees qu '.te straight, nev Gr quitJ 
understands himself or his neighbor . A flood of light is thrown upon 
the situation in which Jesus was found when it is remarked that the 
Pharisees opposing Him were at heart covetous, money lovers. The 
narrowing of the eye to see the marks on the coins unfitted them for 
that large vision which would enable them to under sta nd a life like 
Christ's. He demanded too wide an angle for th ei r v :sion. And as they 
did not understand Him so they could not understand themselves. 
They were honest, these Pharisees, as honest with Jesus as men in-
herently dishonest could be . Their very covetousness had given them 
that twist of vision which ,1Jet them at a wron g angle themselv es , and 
made any true knowledge of Him impossible. Such men there are still, 
men who sneer at generosity, men who have no power remaining to 
understand large-heartedness. 
Covetousness reaches out through thought into conduct. A covet-
ous man is first covetous in his thought, and then he is covetous in 
his action. Christ said, "Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh ; The good man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth 
forth good things; and the evil man out of the evil treasure of his 
heart bringeth forth evil things " (Matthew 12:34 ,35). Can a spirit of 
covetousness bring forth good things? It flings its own dark, baneful 
shadow over nature and over man. It tarnishes whatever it touches . 
It sees itself everywhere, and finds only vileness. It is blind to the 
glory and beauty of nature, the freedom and gladness of living things. 
Neither sea nor sky seems lovely or '.gtand to one who is covetous. 
Covetousness is the one root of all selfishness. Where it exists 
there can be no good, nothing generous or honorable . It pulls down 
the whole man and makes even what would otherwise be virtuous , 
mean and disreputable. It is fatal to character. Kindness, truth-
all the pure and lovely emotions are smothered in the heart of covet-
ousness. Young people as a rule have a fine sense of h on or, but these 
noble and generous impulses vanish un .der the bondage of a covetous 
or envious heart. One scholar says, "Co vetousn ess makes m en believe 
in n o God but mammon; no devil . but the absence of gold; no damna -
tion but being poor, and no hell but an empty purse" (Quoted in . The 
Ten Laws by Mason, p. 195). 
Covetousness disturbs all the highest possibilities of life, and 
finally makes th em impossible. The se highest possibilitie are indfoat -
ed in the Lord's arrangement of the fruit of the Spirit: "Love, joy 
peace, longsuffering, kindness, goo dness, faithfu ln ess, m eekness, self. 
control." Covetousness will destroy the bloom and mar the beauty of 
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all this fair cluster . Instead of lov e, there will be susp1c10n and hatred; 
instead of joy, sorrow, heart-ache; in stead of peace, fev erish unrest; 
instead of longsuffering, impatience ; instead of kindne ss, crudty; 
instead of goodness, miserliness; instead of faithfulness, infidelity; 
instead of meekness , arrogance; inste ad of self-control , self-a ss urance. 
Was there ever a day in which the Lord's warning agains t covet-
ousness was more needed than today ? Is it too much to say that 
covetousness lies at the root of all the evil that blight the world, es -
pecially its so-called civilized portion? The oppression of feebl e races, 
the indifference to righteousness that alone exalts a na t ion, the to ler-
ation of evils t hat sap the virtue of the people - these all may b e 
traced to the restless and unsatisfied heart of man in hi s covetous-
n ess for that which, possessed , does but br ee d new des ire . In Mr. 
Watts' famous picture of Mammon, a terrible indictment , h e has 
portrayed the monster as of enormous proportions, bloated and appar-
ently comfortable in his swinish ov erf ulness. While we admit th e 
force of the picture, had we the artist' s brush we would not so pa int 
him, but rather lean and ga unt, hungry and wild, with one arm clasp-
ing the nations and the other out-reached , with fury on his face that 
there was no more to possess. 
How is the strangle-hold of this monster to be broken? How is 
the covetous spirit to be conquered and cast out? For conquered and 
cast out it can be, but how? "Take he ed and beware of covetousness," 
said the Son of God. We can help ourselves to conquer covetousness 
by refusing to fix our attention upon the forbidden. How much time 
we spend gazing upon values that we know we cannot ha ve . We have 
known people that could not go window shopping without coming 
back fretful, discontented, and all but miserable. There were so many 
things they wanted that they could not have th r t they felt quite sorry 
for themselves. Refuse to look lon gingly . at th at whi'c h you cannot 
have. 'fhat is good sense: It is also quite possible. More than once we 
have desired a thing intensely. But having found th a t it was not for 
us, we have ceased to look at it, and ha ve thus forgotten it completely. 
And above all, since covetousness is not a matter of the lips or of 
the hands, but of the heart, therefore mu st we open our hearts to re-
ceive Christ, that every thought may be brought into captivity to His 
will. The sure w ay to victory over covetousness is the w ay of conv ' r-
sion . It is the way of the new birth . It is the way of person al sur-
r en der to Jesus Christ. Pa ul, having obeyed the gospel, declared that 
it was God that worked within him , both to will and to do His good 
pleasure. The Lord helped him to make right choices , and to have 
right des ires. God enab led him to say from tbe inner depths of h is 
so ul , "No t my will, but thine be done." 
The outcome of thi s was that P aul conquered covetousness. Thus 
conqueri ng, he became a contented man. "I have lear ned," he says, 
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"in whatsoever state I am, ther ewith to be cont en t ." What an achieve· 
ment for one so passionate and intemperate! How did he attain his 
state of contentment? He did not attain it in a moment. He learn ed 
it through long discipline. He le arned it, above all else, in the fellow-
ship of Jesus Christ . 
The way of victory for Paul is the way of victory for you and me . 
He found freedom in Christ. He learned that to all who trust in 
Christ, and obey His will, there is grante d that very life which was 
in Christ. The apostle was passi on ately long ing to be r edeem ed from 
himself, and in Christ this redemption was possible. He was created 
anew in Christ Jesus; died with Christ, and with Christ rose again . 
Will you follow Paul as he followed Chr ist in faith, rep enta n ce 
and baptism that you may be added to the family of God where you 
will find contentment which beggars description. 
BAPTISM A MEA,SURE OF FAITH 
By JAMES D. WILLEFORD 
Radio Sermon No. 291 August 25, 1957 
The New Testament teaches that we are saved by grace through 
faith (Eph. 2: 8). Grace and faith arise like twin mounta ins in th e 
field of Christian teaching. Th ey are two mighty suns ruling in the 
firmament of divine revelation, about which circle a ll other truths. 
Grace (the divine giving) and faith (the human taking) form the 
highest generalization of Christianity . No teaching can represent the 
gospel fairly which is not tru e to the over-shadowing prominence of 
these doctrines. 
The end which faith is designed to serve is, to bind the soul to 
Christ despite many opposin g influences, and carry it forw ard in a 
heroic effort to realize a righteous life. But this task is one of no 
small difficulty, and it is one which a weak faith cannot accomplish . 
The Scriptures do not teach th at a man is justified and saved simply 
by faith, but by strong faith. 
Paul used the example of Abraham to prove that we are not justi-
fied by weak faith, but by strong faith. The apostle says that Abraham 
"believed against hope, to the end that he might become a father of 
many nations, according to that which had be en spoken, So shall thy 
seed be. And without being weakened in faith he considered his own 
body now as good as dead and the de adn ess of Sarah's worn b : yea, 
looking unto the p·romise of God, he wavered not through unbelief, but 
waxed strong through faith, giving glory to God, and being fully assured 
that, what he had promised, he was able also to perform" (Rom 4:18-21). 
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In this Scripture we have a description of strong, heroic faith, and im-
mediately after speaking of it as "strong" anu "fully assured," the 
apostle Paul says: "WHEREl<'ORE also it was reckoned unto him for 
righteousness" (Rom. 4:22). What was reckoned to Abraham for right-
eousness? Why, the faith that was strong and fully assured. If justifi-
cation may be reached by any faith, weak or strong, Paul's whole argu-
ment on justification falls to the ground. 'r he case of Abraham prov es 
that God will justify a man who has strong faith in Him, and it also 
proves that He will not justify a man of weak faith. 
When the apostle Paul comes to apply the lesson of Abraham's 
faith to our conversion to Christ, he dr aws the conc lusion that we also 
are justified by strong faith . He said, "Now it was not written ·for his 
(Abraham's) sake alone, th a t it (faith) was re ck oned unto him; but for 
our sake also, unto whom it shall be r ecko ned , who b eliev e on him that 
raised Jesus our Lord from the dead" (Ro m. 4:23,24). When Abraham 
was ninety-nine yea rs old, God promis ed him a son. It would have been 
easy for the old patriarch to stagger at this promise since, according to 
the laws of nature, such was impossibl e, but the Bible states that he 
wavered not through unbeli ef. Abraham's faith includ ed the laying hold 
on a promise which embraced the great desire of his life. It was a re-
liance of the heart on God for the b es towm en t of a great blessin g. His 
faith was a strong, unwavering trust. P aul's conclusion is that our fa_ith 
must be sufficiently strong that we like Abraham, will beli eve what the 
Lord says even if we do not understand how He can fulfill His promise. 
Another characteristic of Abraham's fa ith was that it was obedient. 
When the Lord asked him to leave his h ome in Ur of the Chaldees, and 
go into a strange land h e readily complied. In wriUng of Abraham's 
faith the inspired writer of the Hebrew lette r says, "By faith Abraham, 
when he was called to go out into a place which he should after rec eive 
for an inheritance, obeyed, and he went out, not knowing whither he 
went" (Heb. 11:8). Abraham's faith was a strong, fully assured, loving, 
loyal and obedient trust. This was the kind of faith th at was reckoned 
unto him for righteousness, and this is the kind that will be reckoned 
unto us for righteousness . . 
Christ emphasized that a weak faith will not justify any man . He 
said, "If any man cometh unto me, and hateth not his own father, and 
mother, and wife , and children, and brethr en, and sisters, yea , and his 
own life also, he cannot be my disciple. Whosoever doth not bear his 
own cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple. . . . So therefore 
whosoever he be of you that renounceth not all th at he hath, he cannot 
be my disciple" (Luke 14: 26-33). This langua ge is very positive, and it 
ce rtainly teaches that -the bond of faith which is strong . enough to bind 
us to Christ will snap all earthly ties , ho weve r dear, rather than forsak e 
the Lorcf. Such a faith is not weak, but heroic. If these plain, faithful 
words of the Master are true, none but heroes can be His disciples. It 
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was this one fact, laid to heart by the early church, that drove the little 
band like a plough-share through the Roman Empire, and gave Christian-
ity to the ages. 
We must remember that faith is but a means to an end-that it 
is to accomplish a certain object; and if it fails to do this, it is worth-
less. Faith is the force behind the Christian lif e. This life must always be 
lived in the face of opposition. The opposition will come, not only from 
the world d large, but from friends-often from father , mother, sister , 
brother, wife, children , and most fearful of all, from the passion-springs 
of one's own heart. To live against all this is to be a hero. His deeds may 
not be emblazoned to the world, but the true Christian is always God's 
hero. It is true that the Christian does not struggle alone, but the 
help he receives from above does not come in the shape of overcoming 
the foe for him, but in making him stronger to resist temptation; so it is 
his faith at last that must do the work . The master heresy of any age is, 
that justification before God may be reached by a weak faith. 
Another characteristic of justifying faith is love. Without this, 
Paul said that all faith would be profitless (I Cor 13: 2,3). Love is the 
vital element in faith, and it is that power by which faith works. The 
Bible states that "in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any-
thing, nor uncircumcision; but faith which worketh by love" (Gal. 5:6). 
When faith loses its love, it is already stricken with paralysis; it can 
no longer act. James says the devils believe and tremble (James 2:19) . 
They have faith in God, and they believe He will do what He says. That 
is why they tremble! But they have no love for God's righteous way, 
and so they perish despite their faith. 
Since true faith in Christ is an act of moral, loyal trust, we are 
prepared to observe another thing regarding it. If any man is deterred 
from accepting Christ by his attachment to a life of sin, something else 
must happen before he can commit himself to Christ. What is this some-
thing? It is repentance. Repentance will, in the very nature of · the case, 
• be prompted by saving faith. Someone has said, "The loyalty of faith 
is forged in the furnace of repentance ." No faith is loyal to Christ that 
does not prompt a person to ·repent of his sins. 
Our study now brings us to another urgent and vital question : It 
salvation is . not simply by faith, but by strong faith, then how strong 
must it be? Until this question is answered no one can know when he 
has complied with this necessary condition · of salvation. If sal~ation 
were simply by faith, it would be only necessary to know that one had 
faith, to be assured that he had come withip. . the reach of salvation. 
But, as it is by strong faith , he must first know how strong faith must 
be before he can determine whether or not he has saving faith. 
In order for us to determine the strength of our faith we II!USt have 
some way of measuring it . It is evident that a faith which will confess 
the Lord only in the closet is not as great as the faith which will con-
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fess him from the house-top. A faith whic h will do no more than con -
fess the Lord is not as great as a faith wh ich readily obeys the word of 
the Lord. Christ asked, "Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do not the 
things which I say?" (Luke 6:46). 
The Christian life must be lived before the world; therefore any 
faith which cannot face the world , cannot live that life-cannot 
do faith's work, and is valueless so far as salvation is concerned . Faith 
must be strong enough to move a per son to renounce for ev er the past , 
and commit himself , in the eyes of all men, to a new life. The one great 
act of profession which proves the strength of faith is baptism. It marke 
a severance from the world as complete as an actual burial, and a rising 
afterward to a new life . Baptism is by its nat ure the spirit's profound-
est and strongest commitment to Christ. If a person believes the truth 
regarding Christ, ·repents of his sins , and the n makes a public confession 
of His name in baptism, it is evident that his faith has been measured, 
and been found adequate to undertaking the Christian life before th e 
world. But it is possible that a person may have faith in a weaker de-
gree than this. The truth may be beli eved, the heart may be touched, 
there may be a real desire to live a better life, and to unite one's self 
to Christ and enjoy the blessings of Hi s salva tion, bµt thi s desir e may 
not be strong enough to cause the per son to giv e up all-to snap all ties 
and bury all joys incompatible with a complet e and public surrender. 
A closet faith may not be heroi c; a professing faith must be , if the full 
meaning of profession is realized. 
There were many examples of thi s weaker type of faith in Christ's 
time· for we are told that "even of the ru lers many believed on him ; 
but bcause of th e Pharisees they did no t confess him , lest they should 
be put out of the synagogue; for th ey loved the glory of men more 
than the glory of God" (John 12: 42,43) . There is no reason to suppose 
that this faith was mere intellectual assent, and th at it did not involve 
the heart. It is designated by the phrase to believe on, which usually rep-
resents true and saving faith. These were not bad men fighting against 
their convictions, but weak men whos e fa ith was not strong enough to 
le ad them to a public profession of Christ. 
it seems that Nicodemus was a man who fell in the same class with 
the rulers. It appears that he was an amiable character who cr edited 
Christ's claims, and was in sympathy with His work-who believed in 
Him. and desired to learn of Him-IN SECRET! His was a faith both of· 
the unde 'rstanding and of the he art, but it wa s weak. Christ's dealing with 
h im is very instructive. He declned to have any parley with him , but 
met him abruptly with the decisive words: "Verily, Verily , I say unto 
thee, Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter 
into the kingdom of God" (John 3:5). We are safe in saying that "bom 
of water and the Spirit" refers to that great act of profession called bap-
tism, and that Christ informs this man that no faith which has not first 
carried one to a complete and public surre nder will be acc epted. Christ 
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knew that the very existence of His kingdom would be imperiled by a 
weak faith, and He then and there built a wall against it strong and 
high; a wall to endure for all time. It was this: The faith that shall ad-
mit one to the kingdom of God mus t express itself by public profession 
before it will be accepted. No objection was made against the faith of 
the rulers, except that it was weak. They did love "the glory of God," 
but not so much as "the glory of men," and hence they stumbled at pro-
fession. Christ demands a strong faith, and therefore a measured faith. 
Baptism is the measure of faith, but a measure is worthless unless 
it is used. When a farmer sells a bushel of wheat he uses a measure to 
determine the quantity. He must first measure the wheat to know that 
it is a bushel; and then, when that is determined, he r eceives his pay 
for a bushel. He cannot sell it for a bushel, and the buyer is not willing 
to pay him for a bushel, until it is measured. Thus the measuring be-
comes a condition in the transaction . But it would not, therefore, be 
proper to say that the farmer receives the pay for the measure but rather 
for the wheat which is measured. He receives pay simply for the wheat, 
for that alone; but he does not receive the pay until the wheat is 
measured. The wheat will not be received by the purchaser until it is 
measured. So likewise, since there may be faith of various degrees of 
strength, and since it is only faith of a certain strength that can be ac-
cepted as saving faith, the act of measur ing the faith must enter into 
the transa ction , and a man ca nnot count on hav ing saving faith until 
he has measured it . Nevertheless, it does not follow that he is saved by 
the measure, but rather by the faith. With perfect consistency, there-
fore, baptism, the measuring act , is a part of the salvation which is by 
faith. That the faith of a man should be measured is perfectly natural 
and necessary, since justification is not by faith sim ply, but by an 
adequate faith. 
Religious teachers acknowledge that baptism is a measure of faith , 
but many of them place baptism after salvation. Their conception is that 
faith saves a person, and he is then baptized as proof of his saving faith . 
But Christ made salvation dependent upon faith and baptism, He said, 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark 16:16). When 
men in their teaching, place the remission of sins before baptism they 
think their action is in the interest of spirituality, but it is really in the 
interest of spiritual shiftlessness and self-deception. It offers heaven's 
best, and takes man's poorest . It allows a man to think that any degree 
of faith will save him, whether it be weak or strong. But the Bible 
teaches that a man's faith must be strong enough to lead him to make 
a public profession of the Lord in the act of baptism, before It will save 
him. 
When Paul came to Ephesus he found twelve men who had received 
the baptism of John after God decreed that it should cease. Christ's 
baptism had taken its place but these men did not know about it. Now, 
Paul tells them that John' s requirement was, that those receiving his 
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baptism should "believe on Christ" when He should come . What did 
these words "believe on Christ" mean? Listen ! "And wh en they heard 
this, they were baptized into the name of the Lord Jesus ." It was this 
statement, says Luke , that caused these men to be baptized. But how 
could it do so unless this believing on Jesus embraced baptism? Did the 
men understand the meaning of the phrase "believe on Christ"? If not, 
it was explained to them; but Luke informs us that it was this statement 
that caused them to be baptized. 
My friends, in the apostolic age, the command to believe on the 
Lord Jesus Christ caused men to be baptized. After they were baptized 
the Lord says they believed . (Acts 2: 44.) Baptism was the measure of 
their faith, and it was as much a part of saving faith as was their re-
pentance. Will you follow in the steps of these heroes of faith, and be 
immersed into Christ that you may fill the measure of an adequate faith? 
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